AMERICAN NUCLEAR SOCIETY
Nuclear Criticality Safety Division
Executive Committee Meeting
Sunday 17th June 2018
3:00pm – 4:30pm
Franklin 9/10
Marriott Philadelphia Downtown
1.

Call to Order
The Executive Committee Chair, Deborah Hill, convened the meeting. A quorum of
the Division Officers and Executive Committee members were present. The serving
Division Officers and those participating were as follows:
Position
Chair
Vice Chair/Chair Elect
Treasurer/ Finance
Chair
Secretary
2016/17 Chair

Name
Deborah Hill
Kevin
Reynolds
Fred
Winstanley
Catherine
Percher
John Miller

Participating
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Five members of the Executive Committee were present. The serving Executive
Committee members and those participating were as follows:
Term
Ending June
of (Year)
2020
2020
2020
2019
2019
2019
2018
2018
2018

Name

Participating

Julie Ezold
David Pilgrim
Tom Hines
Brandon O’Donnell
Andrew Wysong
Brittany Williamson
Tracey Henson
Margaret Marshall
Jason McCall

Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

2.

E-mail Votes since last meeting (D. Hill)
- Approval (2017-12-22) of Executive Committee Minutes from 2017 Winter
Meeting

3.

Results of 2018 NCSD Elections (D. Hill)
- Chair: Kevin Reynolds

4.

Vice Chair: Catherine Percher
Treasurer: Fred Winstanley
Secretary: Katherin Goluoglu
Executive Committee: Theresa Cutler, Tracy Stover, Jen Alwin

Division Officer Reports
i.
Chair’s Report (D. Hill)
- “My chair term is up at the end of this meeting, so thought it would be
a good time to reflect on the NCSD successes in the last 12 months.
One of my main goals was to help people get things done through
efficiently navigating through bureaucracy. The NCSD Bylaws and
Rules are close to complete. We have continued our 6-weekly
committee catch-up meetings (started by J. Miller) and Committee
Chairs continue to progress NCSD matters. I wanted to get more
young members involved, and during this year we got many younger
members on Committees, had a very successful Membership
Challenge, and really got people talking about NCSD! There was a
reinvigoration of the Education Committee, with additional focus on
what brings value to our members. Beyond that, we are also
promoting links with the ANS standards, and had a session at the 2017
Winter Meeting to discuss standards. Our technical program is going
strong, with 7 sessions at this meeting, 9 or 10 at the next meeting.
Communications is great - website is higher impact thanks to N. Zhang
and T. Henson. We had a very successful Topical Meeting and
Awards Banquet. No other Division gets as much support from peer
and paper reviewers. Our success is very much down to the immense
efforts of a significant number of NCSD members – thanks to
everyone!”
ii. Vice Chair’s Report (K. Reynolds)
- This Division functions because of the membership, hope to keep up
the momentum.
- President’s Meeting: large number of goals, perhaps too many. Need
to adjust and wants to narrow down focus on a few specific goals. The
new President wants to provide a “solid foundation” rather than
provide solutions. ANS national is trying to get ANS to function as a
cohesive unit as opposed to many sections, and we had a first
combined division session this meeting. The President also wants us
to be agile and “can-do” and wants to stop bureaucracy. The society
really wants to grow membership and we have to improve the
financials of the society, as we currently continually run a deficit.
Most of the money the society makes is from meetings.
iii. Secretary’s Report (C. Percher)
- Will turn over to K. Goluoglu at the end of this meeting, although
Catherine will produce the minutes from this meeting.
iv.
Treasurer’s Report (D. Winstanley)
- The NCSD is quite healthy financially, $40,000 funds

-

v.

5.

Main expenditure this year so far is (i) $3,000 to students, and (ii)
topped up our Pioneer Scholarship by $3,000, which is now fully
funded with $74,000 in the fund
- Overall running at a slight loss year by year
- Topical Meeting is our major source of funding, and we need to keep
an eye on how the national push to embed meetings goes
- Finance Committee needs new members, please contact F. Winstanley
- F. Winstanley will be contacting Committee Chairs in next few weeks
for input on the 2019 budget.
- Discussion:
o D. Hill: In the interests of efficiency, it would be beneficial to
plan well ahead for any potential expenses from the
Committees in 2019. We had to approve funding associated
with the Membership Challenge via e-vote in the middle of
2017.
o M-L. Dunzik-Gougar: A way to address this is to have a
standing budget item, like a discretionary fund for the Chair
o S. Larson: We used to have a Chair discretionary fund, but I
think we got rid of it as we never used it.
2016 / 17 Chair’s Report (J. Miller or nominated deputy)
{To include
NCSD Echelons}
- In the absence of J. Miller, D. Hill summarized her current
understanding of progress. In the UK there are charterships that are
professional recognitions from professional societies such as the
Institute of Physics. There are currently two camps emerging from the
NCSD chartership (Echelon) discussions - either (i) be very
prescriptive on the requirements for recognition, or (ii) have general
guidelines and leave it up to the applicant to make their case to the
Division on how they meet them. J. Miller welcomes new members to
join the discussion, get in touch with him if you’d like to help. He has
a Collaborate site set-up, and descriptions of potential chartership
levels are available.

Sub-Committee Reports
i.
Program (T. Cutler)
- For this meeting, we have 24 papers, 7 sessions. The paper deadline
was extended for Winter 2018, currently have 22 papers, 9-10 sessions
planned. We expect 30+ papers.
- There is a push from ANS headquarters to have Topicals embedded.
Our Division benefits financially from the stand-alone Topicals and
increased international participation.
o C.Percher: Our main funding source for the Division is our
Topical Meeting revenue. We made $13K from the Carlsbad
Topical and over $40K from the US ICNC.
o ANS told us we would get ~$1-2k from embedded Topicals
ii. Education (A. Scurlock)

-

iii.

iv.

v.

vi.

vi.

Worked mostly on new member initiatives, what NCSD is and
encourage people to join NCSD. Working on session ideas for a panel
on credible accident sequences. Any new session ideas let A. Scurlock
know.
Membership (M. Gorham or nominated deputy)
- Membership Challenge is a big focus for the upcoming 2018 Winter
Meeting, and the Membership Committee is soliciting help
- M. Gorham requests a number of students slots for banquet from H&A
committee
- K. Reynolds: What is the current status on the numbers of NCSD
membership? D. Hill thought down it was down slightly, but the
numbers are always hard to pin down as it depends on the time of year
it is requested.
Communications (T. Henson or nominated deputy) {To include NCSD
Website}
- NCSD Website subcommittee pages updated, all Committee Chairs
should check to make sure all information is correct
- There is now a change form to request changes to the website - please
use it.
- The Committee is considering terminating the NCSD newsletter in
favor of updating the website or employing other slicker
communication forms (e.g. Social Media).
- D. Hill will become NCSD Communications Chair at the end of the
meeting
Honors & Awards (C. Percher)
- The deadline for nominations for our two Division awards (Technical
Excellence and Service Awards) is August 31, 2018. Anyone can
nominate anyone, please go to the website for nomination forms and
information. Website: http://ncsd.ans.org/honors-and-awards/
- We worked with the Program Committee Chair to update the best
paper ballot for our sessions, as the last ballot was a bit difficult to
score.
- We are busy planning the H&A dinner for the November meeting. If
you are a vegetarian in the Division, please talk to C. Percher as she’d
like to get your opinion on the restaurant choice
Goals (M. Marshall) {To include (i) 2017/18 Summary, & (ii) 2018/19
Plans}
- The committee is now two years old
- We have started a Goal Tracking sheet and we think it will be more
valuable as the years progress to see what we’ve progressed etc. The
Chair of the Committee will transition to Brandon O’Donnell at the
end of this meeting.
- The Goals Committee can really help the Committees work toward
common goals of the Division.
ByLaws and Rules (J. McCall / B. Williamson)

a. Picked seven parts of the proposed NCSD Bylaws and Rules to discuss,
had an infographic that is included as an attachment to the minutes
b. Succession plans - currently, the NCSD Bylaws and Rules state that the
ascending Vice Chair has to submit a succession plan to the NCSD
Executive Committee, including appointment or reappointment of
Committee Chairs. The Bylaws and Rules Committee would like to
move this responsibility to the Committee Chairs.
- D. Hill - maybe do away with succession planning requirement
in the proposed Bylaws as it doesn’t reflect current practice
-

M. Zerkle - succession planning is very important for the
Program Committee, but maybe less important for other
Committees

c. Discussed a number of proposals from the Bylaws and Rules
Committee. All proposals would need to go through the Executive
Committee for approval.
- Proposal for student member - 1 of the 10 at large members on
Executive Committee, possibly via a 1 year term
- Proposal to officially add the Goals Committee
d. B. Williamson made a plea for everyone (especially Committee
members) to read the NCSD Bylaws and Rules
vii.

viii.

6.

Nominating (J. Miller or nominated deputy)
- D. Hill taking over for 2018/19 and approaching people to sit on
Nominating Committee
- If you have any ideas, let Deb know
Scholarship (J. Ezold)
- Our scholarship is struggling to get applicants. 4 candidates, picked
one who become ineligible, then picked second person, but that person
declined. We are left with only have two candidates
- Is $3,000 enough? Perhaps we need to bump it up.
- A. Scurlock: Have you used social media and student sections?
J. Ezold - have not specifically done it for the scholarship. YMG
scholarship has had great success with Facebook, etc.
- M-L. Dunzik-Gougar - don’t most grad students get fully funded?
What is the history of the scholarship? The thought behind only
supporting grad students was that in undergrad you’re getting the
basics, but in grad school you’re getting into more topics that might be
relevant to our Division.
- C. Percher - Perhaps it makes sense to extend to undergrads, as there
are a lot of NCS programs that are hiring undergrads. Maybe young
professionals?

Other New, Old or Ongoing Business
i. 2019 ANS Student Conference Update: Virginia Commonwealth University
(Sarah Morgan / Daniel Tincher / Meredith Eaheart)

ii.

iii.

i. The 2018 ANS Student Conference was held at University of Florida.
There were 450 participants, 70 professionals, the rest were students.
There were 50 posters and 153 podium presentations, 2 criticality safety
papers presented during conference, Reniel De La Cruz won the NCSD
Best Paper Award. Chris Perfetti put on Keno workshop. NCSD
membership should encourage our students to publish papers at the student
conference. $1,000 for travel, $500 for the NCSD Best Paper Award at
the 2018 conference.
ii. 2019 ANS Student Conference- Virginia Commonwealth University in
Richmond, April 4-6th. “Nuclear is….” Showing safe day-to-day use of
nuclear energy. Need reviewers, welcome ideas for panels and
workshops. Received sponsorship packet. Soliciting suggestions.
Sponsorship is penciled in for $1,500 from the NCSD treasurer, although
D. Hill suggested that some consideration is given to whether a Best Paper
Award is the most effective use of NCSD funds in 2019 (e.g. rather than
travel), given the 2 papers at this year’s conference.
Incoming Chair’s Plans (K. Reynolds)
- K. Reynolds has ideas for the Scholarship and Communications
Committees. Goal is to keep momentum moving forward
Any Other Business (All Attendees)

